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ABSTRACT

Aim Changing conditions across spatial gradients are primary determinants of

biotic regions, local habitats, and distributional edges. We investigate how a

climatic gradient and edaphic mosaic interact as multi-scale drivers of spatial

patterns in scarabaeine dung beetles. The patterns are tested for congruency with

ecoregion and floral boundaries over the same gradient, as responses to physical

factors often differ among higher taxa.

Location Southern Africa and the Nama Karoo–Kalahari ecotone, Northern

Cape, South Africa.

Methods Data consisted of the climatic distributions of 104 species and their

abundances at 223 sites in two ecoregions/floral biomes, four bioregions, and 13

vegetation units. Factor analyses determined the biogeographical composition of

the species, and regional- to local-scale patterns in species abundance structure.

Hierarchical analysis of oblique factors determined the proportional contribution

of spatial variance to patterns. One-way anova was used to test for significant

separation of patterns along factor axes. Stepwise multiple regression was used to

determine correlations of five physical attributes with species richness, Shannon-

Wiener diversity, and factor loadings for the study sites.

Results Four biogeographical influences overlap in the study region, although

rank contribution declines from south-west arid through north-east savanna to

widespread and south-east highland taxa. Species abundance structure

comprises five subregional patterns, two centred to the north-east (Kalahari,

Isolated Kalahari Dune) dominated by Kalahari influence, and three to the

south-west (Nama Karoo subdivisions: Bushmanland, ‘Upper’, ‘Stony Prieska’)

dominated by south-west arid influence. Kalahari deep sands are characterized

especially by a warmer, moister climate, whereas the Nama Karoo mosaic of

deep or stony soils is characterized especially by north-west aridity

(Bushmanland), south-east cooler temperatures (‘Upper’), or excessively stony

soils (‘Stony Prieska’). Four of the subregional patterns each comprised three

localized patterns related primarily to relative stoniness, edge effects from

geographical position, or incidence of rainfall. Species richness and diversity

declined with decreasing rainfall and increasing stoniness.

Main conclusions Climatic and edaphic factors are important multi-scale

determinants of spatial patterns in dung beetle assemblage structure, with edaphic

factors becoming more important at local spatial scales. The patterns are roughly

congruent with the Kalahari Savanna–Nama Karoo ecotone at the floral biome or

ecoregion scale, but show limited coincidence with finer-scale floral classification.
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INTRODUCTION

Factors that influence the diversity and species abundance

structure of biological assemblages do so from regional to

local scales of spatial organization (Blackburn & Gaston,

2001; Bonte et al., 2003; Summerville & Crist, 2003; Hoe-

inghaus et al., 2007). Whether at the scale of biogeographical

region or local habitat, changing conditions across spatial

gradients are the primary determinants of structural differ-

ences between biological assemblages (Mykra et al., 2007;

McCauley, 2007). The intervening edges may be sharp and

clear or gradual and overlapping (Strayer et al., 2003). Such

edges filter the species complement according to their

adaptability. They may bar all species or selectively impose

limitations on some species according to their environmental,

population, or genetic responses (Gaston, 2003). Environ-

mental limits to dispersal may be either abiotic, resulting

from the negative influence of physical factors (e.g. barriers

imposed by mountains, macroclimate, edaphic characteristics,

or microclimate resulting from vegetative structure), or

biotic, resulting from negative interactions with other

organisms (e.g. competition, predation) or absence of

preferred host species. Population limits stem from breeding,

physiological, or competitive attributes unsuitable for popu-

lation persistence, or from low vagility, that makes popula-

tion dispersal difficult. Genetic limits stem from genotypes

that produce unsuitable phenotypes. As a result, adaptation

to edge conditions fails to occur as potentially useful traits

remain expressed in too few filial or parental members of the

population. These limits may be external, at the edge of a

biogeographical region or species range, or internal, resulting

from unsuitable patches within the region or range (Gaston,

2003).

Various methodological approaches have been developed to

define biological assemblages and their boundaries. These may

be broadly classed as methods of spatial clustering or spatial

partitioning (Fortin & Drapeau, 1995). Spatial partitioning is

favoured as it is able to define both gradual and abrupt

boundaries (Fagan et al., 2003) as opposed to the sharp bound-

aries defined by clustering. However, partitioning requires data

that are spatially more detailed than those obtained in most

field studies. These are necessarily limited by logistics and are

often best suited to analysis by spatial clustering, as is the case of

the present study. The ordination method adopted here permits

a more detailed examination of the data than the tree clustering

illustrated by Fagan et al. (2003) in a review of methodology. It

is also considered to be more adjustable to underlying patterns

in the data and to provide stronger statistical support than

either tree or K-means clustering.

The north-east to south-west climatic and edaphic gradients

of the Northern Cape, South Africa, form a major transition

zone for fauna (Davis, 1997), flora (Mucina & Rutherford,

2006), or both (i.e. ecoregions after Olson et al., 2001). Large-

scale spatial patterns in dung beetles have hitherto been

separated into overlapping south-west arid and south-west

Kalahari-centred species groups (Davis, 1997), a pattern of

influence and separation that endures at the local habitat scale

between an isolated Kalahari dune and a matrix of stony Nama

Karoo (Davis & Scholtz, 2004). By contrast, a clear boundary

line has been defined between the Nama Karoo and Kalahari

Xeric savanna ecoregions, which are part of a coarse-scale

global system that defines boundaries from an amalgamation

of various floral and zoogeographic areas (Olson et al., 2001).

The latest floral classification for South Africa also defines a

clear ecotone between the Nama Karoo and Kalahari parts of

the Savanna Biome (Mucina & Rutherford, 2006). However,

this boundary is characterized by a complex inter-digitized

arrangement of stony Nama Karoo and Kalahari dune

vegetation rather than by an abrupt border such as that

defined between ecoregions. At a finer spatial scale, the arid,

south-westerly Nama Karoo Biome comprises six bioregions

that are characterized by a mosaic of shallow stony and deep

soils. To the north-east, the South African portion of the more

mesic Kalahari is also represented by six bioregions that

occupy the southern extremity of the deep sand basin of

central Southern Africa. These bioregions are each further

subdivided into a number of more localized vegetation units.

Although it appears that both flora and fauna respond

similarly to the spatial gradients in the Northern Cape,

throughout South Africa, centres of biodiversity for flora and

dung beetles show low complementarity (van Jaarsveld et al.,

1998). As van Jaarsveld et al.’s analysis used presence or

absence data, it was suggested that patterns of distribution

might show greater overlap if quantitative data for species

assemblage structure were used (Davis et al., 2004). Therefore,

the objectives of this quantitative study are: (1) to statistically

define groups within the dung beetle fauna at different spatial

scales, (2) to test for correlations between these multi-scale

groups and physical factors, and (3) to compare a classification

of quantitative dung beetle patterns with classification of the

study sites according to ecoregions (Olson et al., 2001) and

flora (Mucina & Rutherford, 2006) at various spatial scales.

METHODS

Study region

The survey region was centred on the northern drainage

system of the Northern Cape, South Africa (Fig. 1a) across a

decreasing annual rainfall gradient from north-east to south-

west, which coincides with a soil transition from the largely

continuous deep sands of the Kalahari Xeric Savanna ecore-

gion to a mosaic of deep or stony soils of the Nama Karoo

ecoregion (Olson et al., 2001). Similarly, according to the

floral classification system of Mucina & Rutherford (2006), this

gradient forms part of the complex transition zone between the

north-east Savanna and south-west Nama Karoo biomes. At a

second scale of floral classification, the survey region is

divisible into four floral bioregions, two within each biome

(Fig. 1b). At the third and lowest scale of classification, there

are a number of variants in floral composition within each

bioregion, of which 14 occurred in the survey region. In the
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Northern Cape, the biomes, bioregions and vegetation units

are inter-digitized in a complex arrangement (Mucina &

Rutherford, 2006). North-west to south-east-trending Kalahari

dunes (Stokes et al., 1998) continue as outliers within the

north-east edges of the Nama Karoo bioregions both to the

north and the south of the River Orange, whereas Nama Karoo

occurs on some of the rocky hills and stony outcrops within

the south-west edges of the Kalahari bioregions (Fig. 1b).

The study sites were selected from 41 farms affiliated to the

Certified Natural� farming organisation, administered by the

LAW Group (Pty) Ltd, on which modification of natural

vegetation is very low. Samples of dung beetle assemblages

were obtained from 13 out of 14 vegetation units represented

in the survey region. These units are briefly described in

Appendix S1 in Supplementary Material. The descriptions

focus primarily on soil type and vegetative physiognomy

(Mucina & Rutherford, 2006), as these are the two principal

habitat attributes to influence dung beetle distribution (Nealis,

1977; Cambefort, 1982; Davis, 1996) as part of the soil surface

fauna. The number of study sites in each vegetation unit

roughly reflects the proportional area represented by that

vegetation type in the study region.

Selection of study sites, trapping methods

and site data

Data were obtained from four to seven study sites on each of

the 41 farms (Fig. 1a, see Appendix S1 for key). The sites were

selected in such a way as to enable sampling from all major

soil and vegetation variants on each farm. They therefore

varied in number according to local environmental heteroge-

neity. Although a total of 223 data sets were recorded, these

were generated from only 217 study sites. In one instance,

studies were repeated at the same six sites on the farm Brulpan

(farm 34) to provide data both after two years of drought

(2003) and immediately after heavy rainfall (2001; Davis &

Scholtz, 2004). Although rainfall events are known to increase

the numbers of active species and their abundances (Davis,

1995, 2002), for logistical reasons studies were made at all

other sites irrespective of whether or not there had been recent

rainfall. However, incidence of the most recent rainfall was

noted in each case (farmers’ personal communications),

together with qualitative assessments of the presence or

absence of stones in the mostly sandy soils. GPS grid

references and measurements of altitude were made at each

site, whereas average annual rainfall and annual temperature

data for the sites were obtained from interpolated data on GIS

maps. Owing to the interdependence between many environ-

mental factors, only five were used.

Five baited pitfall traps were placed 10 m apart at each site.

Each trap comprised a 2-L plastic bucket (top diameter: 17 cm,

depth: 14 cm) sunk into the soil up to its rim, with a little

water and detergent in the base to immobilize the catch. As

sheep and cattle were the principal livestock types on survey

farms, each trap was baited with a c. 200-mL mixture of sheep

pellets and cattle dung. The baits were wrapped in thin cloth to
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Figure 1 Maps of the survey area. (a) The location of study

sites on 41 farms relative to altitude. (b) Regional-scale classi-

fication of the 41 farms based on dung beetle assemblage

structure (Fig. 3) and their location within four floral biore-

gions (Mucina & Rutherford, 2006) and two ecoregions (Ol-

son et al., 2001 – boundary between NE Kalahari Xeric

Savanna and SW Nama Karoo marked by a dotted line).

Note that seven farms included more than one subregional

assemblage type; they are indicated by different symbols

(Koegrabie, Vlakpan – farms 30, 17) and/or by adjacent

letters (see insert for key) (key to farms in Appendix S1).
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exclude dung beetles and were supported at ground level above

the centre of each bucket by two strong wires.

Although the survey continued over 5 years (2001, 2003–

2006), trapping was conducted only during March each year,

to coincide with the late summer peak in average annual

rainfall (Walter & Lieth, 1964) experienced in the arid late

summer rainfall region (Fig. 2 and Davis, 2002). On each farm,

traps were baited over two consecutive 24-h periods to

produce 10 samples per site (5 traps · 2 days). On each

trapping occasion, traps were baited both in the early morning

and in the late afternoon so that both day-flying and dusk- or

night-flying species were presented with fresh baits.

During the course of the survey, Larsen & Forsyth (2005)

published a study that investigated optimum trap spacing in

rain forest. This indicated that traps should be at least 50 m

apart to ensure that each catch constitutes an independent

sample, thus avoiding problems with statistical analysis caused

by between-trap interaction in attractiveness to beetles, which

results from intermingling of odours from different baits. As

the 10-m between-trap spacing used in the present study

would thus be unacceptably small, study sites are taken as the

finest-scale unit of variation. Each study site was a mean

distance of 2.12 ± 0.91 km (± SD) from its nearest (end point

on trap line) or two nearest (within a trap line or trap circle)

neighbours (range 0.44–4.79 km).

Analytical techniques

Completeness of species record

Seven methods were used to estimate the relative complete-

ness of the species richness recorded in the survey area. These

were the abundance-based coverage estimator (ACE), the

incidence-based coverage estimator (ICE), Chao 1 and 2,

jackknife 1 and 2, and bootstrap estimators contained in the

computer package EstimateS 7 (Colwell, 2005). The default

settings were used for these calculations, including 50

randomizations of the 104 (species) by 223 (study site)

matrix of abundance data totalled from five traps by two trap

days at each site.

Analysis of subcontinental, regional, and local patterns by

ordination

Data matrices were constructed to analyse the distribution

patterns shown by the 104 dung beetle species recorded by the

survey. These analyses examined patterns at subcontinental

(Southern Africa), regional (within survey area), and local

(habitat type) scales of organization. The matrix for the

subcontinental study was constructed using published (Ferre-

ira, 1972; Scholtz & Howden, 1987; Steenkamp & Chown,

1996; Davis et al., 1999, 2003; Jankielsohn et al., 2001) and

unpublished (reference collections of the National Collection

of Insects, Pretoria and the University of Pretoria) species

distribution data, whereas the matrices for the other studies

used quantitative, species-abundance, survey data.

The data matrices were constructed and treated in a number

of ways. At the subcontinental scale, the biogeographical

composition of the recorded species was analysed using data

for their distribution across 25 climatic regions defined for

Southern Africa by Walter & Lieth (1964). The 104 · 25 data

matrix comprised the number of degree squares occupied by

each species in each climatic region. The matrix was square-

root-transformed and converted to a correlation matrix for

104 variables ¼ species. At the regional scale, spatial patterns

in species assemblage structure were analysed using mean

abundance/trap data recorded at the 223 study sites. The

104 · 223 data matrix was fourth-root-transformed to nor-

malize the data and converted to a correlation matrix for 223

variables ¼ study sites. At the local scale, patterns of habitat-

type association were analysed for four of the five subregions

defined within the survey area. The matrices were constructed

and treated in the same manner as the regional data matrix but

comprised, respectively, 62 · 53 (‘Upper’ Nama Karoo),

93 · 85 (Kalahari), 51 · 57 (Bushmanland Nama Karoo),

and 43 · 21 (‘Stony Prieska’ Nama Karoo) species by study

sites.

The six data matrices were subjected to factor analysis by

statistica release 7 (StatSoft Inc., 1994–2004) using principal

components as the method of factor extraction. Varimax

normalized rotation of factor axes was used to align factors

with clusters of species or study sites (variables) showing

similar patterns of distribution or assemblage structure. This

has the effect of maximizing between-cluster variance, mini-

mizing within-cluster variance, and generating clearer patterns

of high and low loadings for variables along factors. As clusters

are defined from high-ordination loadings along a single

factor, equally high values along more than one factor render a

variable unclassifiable. We therefore determined the optimal

factorization. This was taken as the number of factors yielding

the least number of unclassified species or study sites. Where

similar minimum numbers of unclassified sites were yielded by

factorization at different levels, the maximum number of

factors was taken as the optimum. This method resulted in

four factors in the subcontinental biogeographical analysis

(number of species clusters), five in the regional analysis

(number of subregions in survey area), and three in each of the

subregional analyses (number of clusters related to habitat

type). One-way anova and Tukey’s honestly significant

difference (HSD) tests were used to test for significant

separation of clusters along each ordination axis.

As the oblique factors generated by factor rotation are often

difficult to interpret, a hierarchical analysis of oblique factors

was conducted (see Wherry, 1984). For each of the six analyses,

a correlation matrix between ordinate values for oblique

factors was used to conduct a second factor analysis and

generate a series of orthogonal extended factors that represent

variance shared between clusters (secondary S factors) and

variance unique to a cluster (primary P factors). Proportional

variance within clusters can be quantified by generating

correlations between extended orthogonal and oblique factors

and converting the Pearson’s product-moment correlation
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values (r) to coefficients of determination (r2). As r2 represents

the proportion of common variation between two variables

(StatSoft Inc., 1994–2004), these values are the proportion of

unique character contributed by primary extended factors

within each single cluster, and the proportion of contributory

influences that are in common with other clusters, in the case

of secondary extended factors.

Ordination is used in preference to cluster analysis. Tree

clustering produces increasing generalization at more distal

nodes. Furthermore, a dendrogram for 223 variables would

create insuperable problems for presentation on the printed

page. Although K-means clustering is multi-dimensional like

ordination, in the absence of a method for determining

optimum factorization, selection of the number of factors is

somewhat arbitrary. However, results for a K-means clustering

of the data are provided in Appendix S2. The selection of the

number of factors at each spatial scale was made so as to

generate results that are as close as possible to those yielded by

factor analysis.

Regression and indicator value analyses

In order to determine the roles of five physical variables in

defining regions based on the species assemblage structure of

dung beetles, we used stepwise multiple regression to test for

correlations between these variables and the loadings for the

five oblique factors from the regional ordination. Four of the

physical variables were continuous [average annual rainfall

(mm), altitude (m), incidence of rainfall as number of days

since rain, average annual temperature as maximum + min-

imum/2 (�C)]. However, the fifth was categorical owing to

difficulties in quantifying soil stoniness. This variable was

therefore binary-coded as a dummy variable (Legendre &

Legendre, 1998) in order to be acceptable in regression

analysis (0 ¼ deep soil with no stones, 1 ¼ stony soil).

Similar regression analyses were conducted to determine the

influence of the five physical variables on habitat associations

in the Kalahari subregion, defined by loadings for three

ordination factors at 85 sites, and on overall species richness

and Shannon-Wiener diversity from 10 traps at each of the

223 study sites.

We used two techniques to identify species that contrib-

uted to the unique character of the five regional and 13

habitat clusters identified by ordination. For each regional

ordination factor, we conducted 104 linear regressions of

mean species abundances on factor loading values for 223

sites. The level for significant correlation was set at a

probability of P < 0.001. For both the regional and habitat

groups, we used the IndVal method of Dufrêne & Legendre

(1997) to pinpoint species with a high indicator value. This is

expressed as IndValij = Aij · Bij · 100, in which the speci-

ficity measure, Aij = Nindividualsij / Nindividualsi, is the

abundance of species i in group j divided by the total

abundance of species i across all groups; and the fidelity

measure, Bij = Nsitesij / Nsitesj, is the number of sites in

which species i is present in group j divided by the total

number of sites in group j. The results for linear regressions

and IndVal values > 35% are given in Appendix S3.

Spatial classifications: dung beetles vs. ecoregions

and flora

Spatial classifications for dung beetles were compared with

those for ecoregions and flora using a standard coding system

for study sites. Comparisons were made at two region (two

ecoregions, two biomes) and four region spatial scales (four

bioregions). One hundred minus the percentage disagreement

of distance dissimilarity coefficient [100/distance (x, y)] was

used to quantify the similarity between patterns. The coeffi-

cient is expressed as distance (x, y) = 100 (
P

| xi „ yi | /I), in

which I is the total number of sites and
P

| xi „ yi | is the

number of instances in which the site code for dung beetles did

not match that for ecoregion or flora.

RESULTS

Completeness of recorded species richness in the

survey area

Estimates of total species in the survey area range from 108.9 to

122.9 for seven methods and yield a mean of 115.0 ± 4.0

(± SD). As 104 species were observed during the survey, these

results suggest that about 90.5% of the total species were

recorded and that about 11 were missed. However, it should be

noted that 101 species were recorded during the first three

years of trapping (2001, 2003, 2004) and that only three were

added in 2005 and 2006.

Influence of subcontinental-scale factors on species

recorded in the survey area

Optimal factorization defined four principal biogeographical

groups for the 104 dung beetle species recorded in the survey

region (Fig. 2 – ordination plot). These groups showed

significant separation along at least one ordination factor

(Table 1a). Further ordination conducted on distribution data

for the species forming Clusters 1 (south-west arid) and 2

(north-east savanna) defined five subregional clusters in each.

These are identified by symbols in Fig. 2 (ordination plot),

with their distribution patterns described in the insets. These

biogeographical analyses are used to categorize the species

listed in Appendix S3.

Maps of observed distribution patterns show that there are

four principal regional climatic influences (south-west arid,

north-east savanna, widespread, south-east highland: Fig. 2b–

f). Statistics suggest that the principal variance derives primarily

from shared south-west arid climatic influence (Table 1b).

High correlation between extended factor S1 and oblique

factors 1 and 2 indicate that the south-west arid influence is

strong even in the north-east-centred cluster. Shared north-east

mesic climatic influence is less influential (Table 1b), with high

correlations only between extended factor S2 and oblique factor

Dung beetles across the Nama Karoo–Kalahari ecotone
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3 comprising the widespread cluster 3 (Fig. 2). In Appendix S3,

the most abundant species in local assemblages (an average of

> 1.0 per trap) are primarily centred on south-west arid

(Cluster 1), south-west Kalahari (Cluster 2.2), and Greater

Kalahari (Cluster 2.3) climates. Only a few abundant species

show a north-east centre of distribution (Cluster 2.1), whereas

the widespread and highland groups (Clusters 3, 4) show no

locally abundant species other than Onthophagus fritschi, which

was recorded at only a single site, a moist clay pan on the farm

Retreat (farm 20).

Influence of regional- and subregional-scale factors

within the survey region

Optimal factorization defined five clusters of study sites

from the analysis of dung beetle species abundance structure

(Fig. 3). These clusters showed significant separation along

at least one ordination factor (Table 2a) and mapped as

geographical subunits that showed some congruency with

the two floral biomes (Fig. 1b), namely three subunits in the

Nama Karoo (Bushmanland, ‘Upper’, and ‘Stony Prieska’),

and two associated with the Kalahari (south-west Kalahari,

Brulpan Isolated Kalahari Dune). The intervening ecotone

between the south-west and north-east biomes was reflected

by the statistics (Table 2b). A strong shared south-west

faunal influence between the three Nama Karoo subunits

was indicated by the high correlations between extended

factor S1 and oblique factors 1, 3, and 4. Similarly, a strong

shared north-east faunal influence between the two Kalahari

sub-units was indicated by the high correlations between

extended factor S2 and oblique factors 2 and 5. However,

low correlations between extended factor S1 and oblique

factors 2 and 5 indicate that Kalahari faunal influence is low

in the Nama Karoo. The converse is supported by Table 2b.

About one-third of the within-subregion variance is unique

to each geographical subunit (Table 2b: extended factors

P1–P5).

Various correlations were shown between physical factors

and factor loadings that represent differences or similarities in

dung beetle assemblage structure (Table 2c). Ordinate values
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Figure 2 Ordination plot showing four

statistically defined biogeographical clusters

of species (key to species in Appendix S2).

Inset keys to symbols identify statistically
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These subgroups are ranked from Factor 1

to Factor 5. The maps of Southern Africa

show (a) six climatic regions comprising 25
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(1964), with black circles representing study

sites in the survey region; and (b-f) spot
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groups or subgroups of dung beetles
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for origin of distribution data).
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for Factor 1, ‘Upper’ Nama Karoo influence, were correlated

especially with lower temperatures, although higher stoniness

and higher more recent rainfall also showed some influence.

Ordinate values for Factor 2 represent Kalahari influence, in

which higher annual temperatures and rainfall coupled with

low stoniness were the principal influences, although higher

altitude and greater numbers of days since rainfall also

influenced results. Ordinate values for Factor 3 represent

Bushmanland Nama Karoo influence, which was correlated

especially strongly with lower annual rainfall, although higher

stoniness and lower altitude were also influential. Ordinate

values representing more localized geographical units showed

that the influence of ‘Stony Prieska’ Nama Karoo (Factor 4)

was primarily related to high soil stoniness, although lower

Table 1 (a) Mean ordinal position of species clusters along each oblique factor (Fig. 2) and results of one-way ANOVAs (along each

column, values followed by a different letter differed significantly, P < 0.05, Tukey’s HSD). (b) Correlations between oblique factor loadings

(varimax-normalized rotated) and extended orthogonal factors (derived from hierarchical analysis of oblique factors) from the biogeo-

graphical analysis (Fig. 2).

Mean factor loading ± SD

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4

(a)

Cluster 1 0.784 ± 0.103a 0.252 ± 0.201a )0.058 ± 0.161a 0.100 ± 0.149a

Cluster 2 0.258 ± 0.213b 0.762 ± 0.087b 0.179 ± 0.257b 0.093 ± 0.165a

Cluster 3 )0.074 ± 0.145c 0.202 ± 0.191a 0.765 ± 0.126c 0.094 ± 0.219a

Cluster 4 0.150 ± 0.157b 0.133 ± 0.239a 0.075 ± 0.252ab 0.776 ± 0.098b

F3,98 102.84*** 90.74*** 47.56*** 35.43***

Extended factors

Correlation coefficient (r) and coefficient of determination (r2)

Factor 1

Cluster 1

SW arid

Factor 2

Cluster 2

NE savanna

Factor 3

Cluster 3

Widespread

Factor 4

Cluster 4

Upland

(b)

Shared factor (S1 – SW) 0.79 (0.63) 0.66 (0.44) 0.07 (0.004) 0.43 (0.19)

Shared factor (S2 – NE) )0.08 (0.01) 0.44 (0.19) 0.69 (0.48) 0.27 (0.07)

Primary factor (P1) 0.60 (0.36) 0.0 0.0 0.0

Primary factor (P2) 0.0 0.61 (0.37) 0.0 0.0

Primary factor (P3) 0.0 0.0 0.72 (0.52) 0.0

Primary factor (P4) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.86 (0.74)

Percentage of variance� 46.6 19.6 7.7 6.6

�Proportion of variance accounted for by oblique factors from which clusters were defined.

***P < 0.001.
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annual temperature, higher annual rainfall and lower altitude

were also influential. Although there was a correlation between

lower altitude and ordinate values for Factor 5, physical

variables accounted for little of the overall variance (7%),

suggesting that other factors were primarily responsible for the

uniqueness of the Brulpan Isolated Kalahari Dune following

rainfall.

Similar spatial trends and correlation with physical factors

were shown by the number of species and diversity at each

study site (Fig. 4, Table 3). Species richness declined from

study sites in the Kalahari across the other four geographical

units (Fig. 4a). In rank order, this decline was significantly

related to drier, stonier or cooler conditions (Table 3).

Shannon-Wiener diversity was lowest on the Brulpan dune,

Bushmanland Nama Karoo, and ‘Stony Prieska’ Nama

Karoo (Fig. 4b). In rank order, decline in diversity was

significantly related to stonier and drier conditions

(Table 3).

Table 2 (a) Mean ordinal position of site clusters along each factor (Fig. 3) and results of one-way ANOVAs (along each column, values

followed by a different letter differed significantly, P < 0.05, Tukey’s HSD). (b) Correlations between oblique factor loadings (varimax-

normalized rotated) and extended orthogonal factors (derived from hierarchical analysis of oblique factors) from the regional analysis

(Fig. 3). (c) Correlations between oblique factor loadings (Fig. 3) and physical variables for all 223 sites in the Northern Cape survey

(*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001).

Mean factor loading ± SD

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 Factor 5

(a)

Cluster 1 0.754 ± 0.108a 0.108 ± 0.103a 0.307 ± 0.106a 0.227 ± 0.143a 0.066 ± 0.160a

Cluster 2 0.124 ± 0.138b 0.808 ± 0.122b 0.118 ± 0.142b 0.105 ± 0.163b 0.073 ± 0.137a

Cluster 3 0.304 ± 0.086c 0.174 ± 0.159a 0.741 ± 0.129c 0.209 ± 0.123a 0.127 ± 0.169a

Cluster 4 0.323 ± 0.118c 0.060 ± 0.143a 0.267 ± 0.111a 0.670 ± 0.117c 0.071 ± 0.099a

Cluster 5 0.137 ± 0.024bc 0.470 ± 0.028c 0.281 ± 0.057ab 0.140 ± 0.031ab 0.647 ± 0.037b

F4,214 239.31*** 345.02*** 205.77*** 64.17*** 11.97***

Extended factors

Correlation coefficient (r) and coefficient of determination (r2)

Factor 1

Cluster 1

‘Upper’ Karoo

Factor 2

Cluster 2

Kalahari

Factor 3

Cluster 3

Bushman. Karoo

Factor 4

Cluster 4

‘Prieska’ Karoo

Factor 5

Cluster 5

Brulpan dune

(b)

Shared factor (S1 – SW) 0.83 (0.68) 0.17 (0.03) 0.75 (0.57) 0.82 (0.67) 0.34 (0.11)

Shared factor (S2 – NE) 0.23 (0.05) 0.80 (0.64) 0.40 (0.16) 0.19 (0.03) 0.76 (0.58)

Primary factor (P1) 0.52 (0.27) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Primary factor (P2) 0.0 0.57 (0.33) 0.0 0.0 0.0

Primary factor (P3) 0.0 0.0 0.52 (0.27) 0.0 0.0

Primary factor (P4) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.55 (0.30) 0.0

Primary factor (P5) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.55 (0.31)

% of variance� 46.1 20.7 6.2 3.9 2.7

Physical variables

Negative ()) or positive (+) correlation and coefficient of determination (r2)§

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 Factor 5

(c)

Annual rainfall ())0.03** (+)0.18*** ())0.58*** (+)0.05***

Annual temperature ())0.26*** (+)0.21*** ())0.004 ())0.06***

Soil stoniness� (+)0.04*** ())0.08*** (+)0.03*** (+)0.32*** ())0.01

No. days since rainfall ())0.02* (+)0.03*** ())0.01

Altitude ())0.01 (+)0.06*** ())0.01* ())0.02** ())0.05***

Cumulative r2 0.37*** 0.56*** 0.62*** 0.45*** 0.07**

Highest loadings ‘Upper’ Karoo Kalahari Bushman. Karoo ‘Prieska’ Karoo Brulpan dune

�Proportion of variance accounted for by oblique factors from which clusters were defined.

�Deep soil (0) vs. stony soil (1).

§Space: not included in regression model.
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Influence of local habitat-scale factors within

subregions

For each of four subregions, optimal factorization defined

three clusters of study sites from dung beetle species

abundance structure (Fig. 5a–d, Appendix S3) that were

related primarily to local edaphic or weather factors. These

clusters showed significant separation along at least one

ordination factor in each analysis (Table 4a–d). The Kalahari

subregion subdivided into study sites on continuous deep

Kalahari sands (Fig. 5b: Cluster 1, Appendix S3), and those at

the edge of the Nama Karoo, either on a mosaic of stony and

sandy patches (Cluster 2) or on large dune fields, riverine

sands or sand pans (Cluster 3). Correlation statistics for this

largest group of subregional study sites showed soil stoniness

(Factor 2), or the lack of it (Factors 1 and 3), to be the greatest

influence (Table 5). The high significance of local altitude

reflected the influence on assemblage structure of continuous

deep sand at slightly higher altitude along Factor 1 and of large

sand patches at lower altitude in the arid valley of the River

Orange along Factor 3. In other subregional units with fewer

study sites, an appraisal of site characteristics in each cluster

suggests that divisions result mainly from local soil character-

istics, incidence of rainfall, and geographic position. In the

‘Upper’ Nama Karoo (Fig. 5a, Table 4a), Cluster 1 equates to

sites on the mosaic of deep or stony soil that is characteristic of

the Nama Karoo. Clusters 2 and 3 are centred on and around

scattered sand pans and are separated into northern sites near

the Kalahari and more southerly sites deeper into the Nama

Karoo. In Bushmanland Nama Karoo (Fig. 5c, Table 4c),

Cluster 1 comprises arid south-westerly sites on deep soils with

stony patches and a few outlier dunes where species richness is

low. Clusters 2 and 3 comprise more species-rich sites in the

higher-rainfall north-east. Both are characterized by a greater

representation of Kalahari species and are probably separated

merely by high abundance under moist conditions (Cluster 2)

or low abundance under dry conditions (Cluster 3) (Appen-

dix S3). In the ‘Stony Prieska’ Nama Karoo (Fig. 5d,

Table 4d), Cluster 1 comprises species-poor sites mostly on

excessively stony soils, with Cluster 2 sites centred near or on

deep sand pans, and Cluster 3 sites in deep soil patches.

Some principal species trends in the survey region

The principal biogeographical, subregional and localized

trends in species abundance are detailed in Appendix S3.

Species that influence spatial clustering of assemblages are

identified by indicator values > 35% and by correlations

between abundances of individual species and factor loadings

for 223 study sites. Whereas most north-east savanna-centred

species with high indicator value show significant correlations

with Factor 2 (Kalahari), arid-centred species show a mixture
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Figure 4 Patterns of (a) species richness and (b) Shannon-Wiener diversity at the study sites in five geographical subregions defined for the

study region (Fig. 3).

Table 3 Correlations between physical variables and both species

richness and Shannon-Wiener diversity for all 223 sites in the

Northern Cape survey (*P < 0.05, ***P < 0.001).

Physical variable

Correlation (r2)�

Species richness Diversity

Annual rainfall (+)0.22*** (+)0.05***

Soil stoniness� ())0.12*** ())0.12***

Annual temperature (+)0.03* (+)0.01

Altitude (+)0.07 (+)0.004

Cumulative r2 0.44*** 0.18***

�Deep soil (0) vs. stony soil (1).

�Negative ()) or positive (+) correlation indicated by coefficient of

determination (r2). Number of days since rainfall not included in

regression models.
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of correlations with any one of the five factors, depending on

their soil-type specialization and/or regional biogeographical

centres.

Coincidence of floral and dung beetle patterns

Relative spatial congruency between classifications for flora

ecoregions and dung beetles varied with scale. The principal

groupings of sites for dung beetles are indicated by the two

shared factors in Table 2b. They are either centred to the

south-west in the Nama Karoo (clusters 1, 3, 4) or to the

north-east in the Kalahari (clusters 2, 5). There was 96.8%

congruency between this dung beetle site classification (Nama

Karoo, Kalahari) and ecoregions (Nama Karoo, Kalahari Xeric

Savanna). However, dung beetle site classification showed only

87.2% congruency with floral biomes [Nama Karoo, Savanna

(Kalahari)], which are separated along a more complex

ecotone (Fig. 1b). At the floral bioregion scale, there was an

even lower 45.2% congruency with dung beetle site classifica-

tion (Fig. 1b). Sites in Kalahari Duneveld only differed from

those in Eastern Kalahari Bushveld to the south-west, where

the Brulpan dunes showed distinctly different Kalahari assem-

blage structure (Fig. 3). All other outlier dune sites (on farms

2, 30, 33, 35–37; Appendix S1) classified into Nama Karoo.

Furthermore, the Bushmanland and Upper Nama Karoo floral

bioregions showed quite different spatial patterns from those

of dung beetles.

DISCUSSION

As found for other taxa (Ricklefs & Schluter, 1993; McGlone,

1996; Ricklefs et al., 1999), spatial patterns in dung beetles

have been shaped by both historical and current functional

ecological factors (Lobo & Davis, 1999; Davis & Scholtz, 2001).

Although the patterns shown for the Northern Cape have their

origin in regional history, current climatic gradients and

edaphic mosaics are strongly supported as multi-scale drivers

of changes in dung beetle assemblage structure owing to

their influence on population dynamics or as a barrier to

dispersal.

Historical origins of spatial patterns in the survey

region

Across the Northern Cape survey region, history, topography,

climatic gradient and soil-type distribution have created a

complex mosaic of subregions, patches and edges. It is clear

that both geological and climatic history have contributed to

these current faunal divisions and boundaries. Principal

influences have been the deposition of deep sands in the
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Figure 5 Ordination plots, each showing three statistically defined clusters of study sites based on the species abundance structure of

dung beetle assemblages defined in Fig. 3. (a) 53 ‘Upper’ Nama Karoo sites, (b) 85 Kalahari sites, (c) 57 Bushmanland Nama Karoo sites,

and (d) 21 ‘Stony Prieska’ Nama Karoo sites (key to sites in Appendix S2).
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Kalahari Basin and the development of an arid climate across

the Nama Karoo and south-west Kalahari. Although the basin

has a probable Late Cretaceous origin (Moore, 1999; Moore &

Larkin, 2001), earlier sedimentary strata have been recently

overlain by deep surface sands. This is as a result of the minor

Late Miocene and major Pliocene uplift in the east (Haddon &

McCarthy, 2005) that led to the erosion of sandstone and

deposition of sand by the inward-draining river system.

Subsequent aeolian reworking of the sands in the Pleistocene

led to dune development (Haddon & McCarthy, 2005),

particularly in the south-west (Lawson & Thomas, 2002).

Although there is no direct support for the age of the Nama

Karoo (Mucina & Rutherford, 2006), it has been speculated

that it was established in the Late Miocene, coeval with the

development of regional aridity (Coetzee, 1978; Robert et al.,

2005). This aridity persists at the current time owing to the

gradual south-westwards seasonal expansion of easterly winds

across southern Africa from the Indian Ocean (Tyson, 1986),

which bring peak rainfall to the survey region for only a short

period in late summer.

Although the faunal character of the survey region is, thus,

of comparatively recent origin, there are clear subregional

compositional differences and boundaries, with different tribal

and species groups dominating in the Kalahari and Nama

Karoo (Davis & Scholtz, 2004). Furthermore, functional

character differs between subregions, with ball rollers numer-

ically dominant in the drier south-western subregions (an

average of 66.5%, 49.8%, 31.7%, respectively, in Bushmanland,

‘Upper’ Nama Karoo, and Brulpan Isolated Dune after

rainfall), but the moister north-eastern regions having pro-

portionally fewer ball rollers (25.5%, 20.1%, respectively, in the

‘Stony Prieska’ Nama Karoo and the Kalahari), approaching

the even lower proportions in savanna assemblages to the

north-east (Davis, 1994).

Spatial patterns in the survey region have apparently been

influenced both by range fragmentation on a very large spatial

scale and by smaller-scale, range-edge speciation, a historical

process that has been documented for birds (Fjeldså & Lovett,

1997). Recent range-edge speciation in the survey region may

have been driven by serial Pleistocene north-east or south-west

climatic oscillations across the Kalahari (Stokes et al., 1998)

coupled with dune field movement (Lawson & Thomas, 2002;

Munyikwa, 2005). This might account for the centring of close

relatives on sands in the arid south-west Kalahari (Scarabaeolus

inoportunus) or in the more mesic north-east (S. damarensis).

It also might account for the centring of close relatives on sand

patches in the arid Karoo-Namib (Scarabaeolus fritschi) or on

west coastal sands of the winter rainfall region [S. canaliculatus

(Fairmaire)]. However, a complex history for the current

ranges and range edges in the survey region is indicated by the

centring of other close relatives on outlier dunes in the arid

Karoo-Namib (Scarabaeolus pabulator), on various soil types

in drier areas of southern Africa (S. bohemani), and on drier

areas of West Africa separated by a disjunction of several

thousand kilometres [S. palemo (Olivier)]. Similarly, species of

Onthophagus Group 22 (d’Orbigny, 1913) are centred on arid

or Kalahari climates in the southwest of Africa (Onthophagus

probus, Onthophagus sp. nr probus) with a wide disjunction

from their close relatives centred at the southern edge of the

Sahara.

Table 4 Mean ordinal position of site clusters along each factor

(Fig. 5a–d) and results of one-way ANOVAs (along each column

in each section, values followed by a different letter differed sig-

nificantly, P < 0.05, Tukey’s HSD).

Mean factor loading ± SD

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3

‘Upper’ Karoo

Cluster 1 0.750 ± 0.084a 0.435 ± 0.130a 0.278 ± 0.171a

Cluster 2 0.349 ± 0.144b 0.763 ± 0.076b 0.263 ± 0.108a

Cluster 3 0.314 ± 0.157b 0.207 ± 0.106c 0.685 ± 0.080b

F2,49 76.97*** 60.53*** 42.81***

Kalahari

Cluster 1 0.766 ± 0.087a 0.351 ± 0.118a 0.289 ± 0.141a

Cluster 2 0.351 ± 0.166b 0.732 ± 0.095b 0.271 ± 0.149a

Cluster 3 0.403 ± 0.125ab 0.280 ± 0.108a 0.666 ± 0.072b

F2,76 103.12*** 105.50*** 13.57***

Bushman. Karoo

Cluster 1 0.787 ± 0.081a 0.344 ± 0.130a 0.269 ± 0.109a

Cluster 2 0.350 ± 0.120b 0.695 ± 0.062b 0.395 ± 0.119b

Cluster 3 0.309 ± 0.090b 0.361 ± 0.096a 0.700 ± 0.065c

F2,54 148.14*** 60.72*** 53.42***

‘Prieska’ Karoo

Cluster 1 0.738 ± 0.095a 0.254 ± 0.124a 0.297 ± 0.256a

Cluster 2 0.190 ± 0.049b 0.827 ± 0.176b 0.145 ± 0.056a

Cluster 3 0.381 ± 0.119b 0.217 ± 0.039a 0.747 ± 0.068b

F2,18 54.10*** 28.39*** 6.45**

**P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.

Table 5 Correlations between oblique factor

loadings for 85 Kalahari sites (Fig. 5b) and

physical variables in the Northern Cape

survey (*P < 0.05, ***P < 0.001). Ordination factor

(highest loadings)

Negative ()) or positive (+) correlation and coefficient of

determination (r2)�

Annual

rainfall

Annual

temperature

Soil

stoniness�
No. days

since rain Altitude Overall r2

Factor 1 (deep sand) ())0.02 (+)0.04* ())0.24*** ())0.02 (+)0.11*** 0.43***

Factor 2 (stony sand) (+)0.02 (+)0.42*** (+)0.02 ())0.02 0.49***

Factor 3 (edge sand) ())0.03 ())0.11*** ())0.01 ())0.10*** 0.24***

�Deep soil (0) vs. stony soil (1).

�Space: not included in regression model.
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Miocene to Pliocene uplift in the eastern Nama Karoo

(Partridge, 1997) has probably contributed strongly to the

subregional divisions between the dung beetle faunas of the

cooler ‘Upper’ Nama Karoo in the south-east and the arid

Bushmanland Nama Karoo in the north-west. This is sup-

ported by the biogeographical separation of south-west arid

species into northern and southern clusters 1.1 and 1.3

(Appendix S3). Further support for the effects of uplift is

provided by the close relationship between a southern Nama

Karoo endemic (Scarabaeus viator) and an upland centred

species that shows a disjunct distribution on the northern

highveld of South Africa and the northern Namibian plateau

(S. ambiguus Boheman).

Principal biogeographical influences

The survey region is characterized by overlap between three

biogeographical influences (Kalahari to the north-east, arid to

the south-west, highland to the south-east) that probably

account for the three major subregions (Kalahari, Bushman-

land, ‘Upper’ Nama Karoo). Despite these subcontinental-scale

influences, it is, perhaps, not surprising that species from a

group of 33 centred in the north or south of the arid south-

west (Appendix S3, Cluster 1) numerically dominate the arid

survey region. Most of the balance of the numerical dominants

are contributed from a group of 26 species centred on the

adjoining dry sands of the southern Kalahari (Clusters 2.2,

2.3). Only three numerical dominants are added by the group

of 19 species with a wider distribution into the moister

climates to the north-east (Cluster 2.1), most of which (11

species) are significantly associated with deep sands (Davis,

1996). Two of these further numerical dominants are classified

in the species-poor Onthophagus group 21 (d’Orbigny, 1913:

Onthophagus signatus, O. quadricollis), which is, essentially,

centred on or around the Kalahari. The smallest biogeograph-

ical influence comes from the widespread (Cluster 3–14

species) and cool highveld (Cluster 4 – seven species) groups,

of which only one species (Onthophagus fritschi) is regionally

abundant, in a single moist clay island pan that may have

similar conditions to those in the species’ west highveld centre

of distribution (Davis et al., 2005). Most species in the

widespread group are soil generalists centred on moister

north-east and south-east climates (eight species), although

there are a few sand specialists (Davis, 1996, 1997). As arid

climatic influence dominates the dung beetle assemblages in

the survey region, it provides marginal climatic conditions for

species centred on cool south-east highlands and moist north-

east savannas.

Current regional, subregional, and local patterns

in the survey region

The fundamental differences in regional character favour

differences in species assemblage structure. Although sand

specialist species of Scarabaeini and Metacatharsius are

primarily characteristic of the Kalahari deep sands, a few

species are centred in the Nama Karoo, several in small

patches of outlier dunes or deep sand pans. Arid climate

and stony soil-tolerant species of Gymnopleurini and

Cheironitis are primarily centred on the Nama Karoo,

although they show marginal occurrence in the Kalahari,

where they remain more characteristic of presumably drier

stony soils.

Different sets of factors drive compositional differences at

subregional and localized spatial scales. Dung beetle assem-

blages in the three major regions (‘Upper’ Nama Karoo,

Kalahari, Bushmanland) are characterized both by species

ranges centred on that region as well as by the relative

abundances of species common to a number of regions.

Those in two minor geographical centres are characterized

solely by sets of unique relative abundances shown by species

shared with other regions (‘Stony Prieska’ Nama Karoo,

Isolated Brulpan Kalahari Dune). Although a complex set of

abiotic factors probably influences the differences in compo-

sition, the subregional biota are apparently defined especially

by responses to particular factors, either climatic or edaphic.

Thus, tolerance of cooler conditions was the principal factor

defining the ‘Upper’ Nama Karoo region, with assemblages of

the often stony Karoo matrix modified at habitat scale by

sand pans and their proximity or not to the Kalahari.

Tolerance to aridity defined Bushmanland assemblages.

Extreme south-western aridity and often stony soils resulted

in species-poor assemblages that were modified to the north-

east by proximity to the moister Kalahari where different

assemblage structure was shown on wet or drier occasions.

Tolerance of moist, warm conditions on deep sand defined

the relatively species-rich assemblages of the Kalahari, with

distinct south-western edge effects of aridity or stony soils,

which favoured the Nama Karoo faunal influence, particu-

larly Gymnopleurus. The extreme stoniness that was charac-

teristic of the ‘Stony Prieska’ Nama Karoo pushed the

assemblage structure away from that in the surrounding

‘Upper’ Nama Karoo and much closer to that in Bushman-

land, although structure was modified in deep soil islands

and around the edges of sand pans. Although there was little

identifiable influence on assemblage structure on the Brulpan

Kalahari Dune after rainfall, it is probable that the separation

from other Kalahari assemblages was the result of unique

local population responses to aridity on deep sand in

isolation within a stony soil matrix. Elsewhere on Kalahari

sands, the north-east-centred Scarabaeolus damarensis was

always numerically dominant, not its close relative, the arid-

centred S. inoportunus (Appendix S3).

Current faunal character, spatial limitations, and

species abundance patterns

As indicated by Mykrä et al. (2007) for aquatic macroinver-

tebrates, assemblage structure is increasingly influenced by

local factors with decreasing spatial scale. In the Northern

Cape, climate is the principal regional influence on dung

beetles, with edaphic or weather factors influencing assemblage
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structure primarily at local scales. Quite small, adjacent habitat

patches may have distinctly different dominant taxa, as for

example, the isolated Kalahari dune and the stony Nama

Karoo matrix on farm 34, Brulpan (Davis & Scholtz, 2004).

Current spatial limitations such as these show how localized

the processes that maintain the character of the two main

ecosystems can be. Assemblage structure and site classification

may also be influenced by short-term temporal events such as

local incidence of rainfall. Some species present on Brulpan

after heavy rainfall in 2001 were absent after a two-year

drought in 2003 (e.g. Scarabaeolus bohemani). Furthermore,

assemblage structure differed significantly between moister and

drier sites in Bushmanland during the present study.

It is therefore not surprising that patterns in species

abundance suggest only limited dispersal across the main

Kalahari/Nama Karoo ecotone (Appendix S3). Although the

influence of Kalahari sand specialists was high on some dunes

and pans at or within the northern edge of the Nama Karoo

(La Gratitude, Brulpan, Vlakpan, Mooidraai, Herbou: farms 9,

34, 17, 16, 18), arid-centred species of the south-west Kalahari

(Scarabaeolus inoportunus) or Karoo-Namib (Scarabaeolus

parvulus, Scarabaeus costatus) were more prominent than they

were to the north-east. Deeper into the Nama Karoo biome,

sand specialists on pans and outlier dunes tended to be

dominated by Karoo-Namib endemics (Scarabaeolus fritschi, S.

pabulator, S. parvulus, Metacatharsius marani), with typical

north-east-centred Kalahari species becoming more uncom-

mon [e.g. Scarabaeus proboscideus, Metacatharsius exiguiformis:

mean/trap on dunes of Koegrabie 9.5, 16.5 (farm 30);

Klipkoppies 3.8, 2.1 (farm 36); Leeukop 1.5, 0.0 (farm 37)].

Therefore, most pans and outlier dunes in the south-west

classified with Nama Karoo sites. Although there was Nama

Karoo influence at the south-west edge of the Kalahari, this

was greatest at stony sites, as typified by species abundance

patterns of Gymnopleurus. Dispersal of Gymnopleurus onto

deep sands was limited both into the Kalahari and internally

onto the larger sand pans within their Nama Karoo ranges.

Although G. asperrimus was the most sand-tolerant of the arid

south-west Gymnopleurus species, it was represented only as a

rarity at Massakloutjie (farm 1) deep within the south-west

Kalahari dune field.

Spatial limitations across edges presumably occur through

interaction between dispersal, breeding, and competitive

ability relative to suitability of climate and edaphic factors.

To the south-west, aridity results in relatively more species-

poor assemblages, with fewer sand patches supporting fewer

Scarabaeus and Scarabaeolus species, which are active

primarily under cooler temperatures after rainfall events,

unlike Gymnopleurus, which are tolerant of stony soils but

less tolerant of deep sands, and are active under both cooler,

moist and hot, dry conditions. In terms of abundance, the

arid south-west favours ball-rolling habits (Scarabaeini,

Gymnopleurini) over tunnelling habits (Onitini, Coprini,

Onthophagini), which may be related to the shallow nesting

capabilities and heat tolerance of certain ball rollers and to

the inhibition of tunnelling activity because of stony soils,

which are presumably also drier owing to lower moisture

retention in a coarse matrix. Although the Kalahari/Nama

Karoo ecotone is induced both by soil type and by climate,

the edge of the Bushmanland/‘Upper’ Nama Karoo is

probably entirely climate-related and possibly more flexible

with respect to year-to-year weather differences.

Congruency between spatial patterns of dung

beetles, flora and ecoregions

Within the study region, dung beetle assemblages were

divisible into three spatial scales of organization. At regional

scale, two dung beetle patterns (Kalahari, Nama Karoo) were

comparable to two floral biomes or two ecoregions. At

subregional scale, three major and two minor dung beetle

patterns were comparable to four floral bioregions. At local

scale, 13 dung beetle patterns were comparable to 14

vegetative units. The ecotone between the ecoregions and

biomes was closely reflected by regional assemblage structure

of dung beetles, but patterns diverged widely at finer spatial

scales. There was no statistical separation between dung beetle

faunas of the two sampled Kalahari bioregions, other than at

Brulpan (farm 34). The fauna at south-western sites on other

outlier Kalahari dunes classed with those in the surrounding

Nama Karoo. Furthermore, the boundary between Bushman-

land and ‘Upper’ Nama Karoo dung beetle groups was distant

from that defined for flora. Although distribution patterns of

other insect groups have been successfully matched to

ecoregions (McCreadie & Adler, 2006), their usefulness as a

distributional template for dung beetles is clearly limited to

coarse spatial scales.

CONCLUSIONS

The complexity of the cross-ecotone landscape in the Northern

Cape results in statistically defined regions, subregions, and

habitat types for dung beetles. At all three scales, changes in

dung beetle assemblage structure are correlated with climatic

and/or edaphic variables, which clearly interact to drive

biogeographical composition and population responses of

dung beetle species across regional and local gradients. Large-

scale dung beetle patterns show good coincidence with

boundaries of ecoregions and floral biomes, but this congru-

ency declines sharply at finer spatial scales of classification.

Thus, dung beetles and flora ultimately show different

responses to multi-scale factors that filter and selectively bar

dispersal across boundaries within the Northern Cape.
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